Introducing the VLite Pro - The Most Accurate Compact Lighting Instrument Ever
The new VLite Pro outputs an intense (560 Lux at 3 feet) and highly accurate variable spectrum (3200-5600K) light with an excep onally
high Color Rendering Index (97 Ra at 3200K). A rugged, compact design houses VLite Pro’s advanced engineered technology enabling
smooth, stable control of dimming, light uniformity and color temperature through the use of proprietary high-purity LED’s.
VLite Pro oﬀers unparalleled color accuracy at any intensity allowing for the perfect distribu on of light and color balance for your most
cri cal images. It’s safe to use anywhere and compa ble with Canon LP-E6, Anton Bauer, and V-Mount ba eries or external power sources.
The innova ve LED array is precision engineered for eﬃcient, fan-free (noiseless) heat dissipa on and flicker-free output without any
possibility of color bias.
- High CRI 97 Ra at 3200K
- Accurate Color temperature and minimal green cast
- Max 560 Lux at 3 . with 65° lens
- Adjustable Color Temperature (3200K~5600K)
- Stable Dimming (0% ~ 100%)
- Excellent ligh ng Uniformity
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- Fan-less & Flicker free
- Power connec on: 6 ~ 20VDC
- Uses Canon LP-E6 ba ery (not included)
- D-Tap support (Anton Bauer or V-mount ba ery)
- Lightweight : 7 ounces (200g)
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The rugged producƟon LED light that mimics sunlight!
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Weight : 200g (0.440 lbs)

The VLite Pro light is rugged, lightweight, and able to reproduce any color temperature from incandescent to daylight.
- Excep onal dimming ability with smooth and stable control from zero to full intensity
- Accurate and smooth Color temperature adjustment from 3200K to 5600K and anything in between.
- Flicker-free at any frame rate.
- No green or magenta light cas ng, subject colors are accurate and more beau ful than ever.
- Incredible illumina on from a small and portable light source.
- LED’s half-life is over 50,000 hours.
- Low power consump on means ge ng you more hours of ligh ng from any ba ery.
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